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NOTES. 
Ths Orient, the paper published by tho Western Turkey Mission of 

the American Board, with Chas. 'I'. Riggs as Editor, has been compelled to 
,suspend publication owing to the war. It will be gl'ea.tly missed by all 
those who depended upon it lor reliable information regarding the march 
of event~ in the Near East, on which it had come -t,o be considered an 
authority. 

+ 
, Prof. J. N. Farquhar, Literary Secreta.ry of the Y.M.C.A. in India, is 
·delivering a f:eries of lectures at Oxford on "Hinduism a.nd its Modern 
Offshoots", for the Board of Missionary Preparation'. vVa have recently 
Been the manuscript or the lecture, to be delivered in March) on THE IMPACT 
01 ISLAM ON HINDUISM, and found it most profitable reading in a field as yet 
little explored. The history or the -various invasions of India by Muslim con
querors. and the results of their conquests, is briefly summarized. He feels 
that" Muhammadan thought as such never became a powerful spirit press~ 
ing in upon the Hin.du mind. Wha.tever intiuence there was W8.S sporadic 
.nd usually the' result of individtml character or sanctity." The Muham
ma.dan doctrine of the unity of Hod seems to have been the Duly powerful 
beneficent influence upon Hinduism_ On the other ha11d, the seclusion of 
\Tomen was introduced, and the Hindu viJla.gel's a.bsorbed I:L vast amount of 
Muslim superstition. Furthermore 'Ithe great lUaHR of ignorant Muham
madans all over India nre still semi-Hindus. 'They not only keep caste and 
ma.l'l'Y their daughters as mere girls, but keep a gl'f·a.t ma,ny of the Hind lL 

feasts and worship Hindu idols." Some of the vHriou!oo) sects which have 
resulted from the intermingling of' lIindus and :1Iusllms are dcscribed
concluding with the sect of Ka.bir, and the Sikh~. 

+ 
In the american Oongregatio'l'W.tlist for December 3bt, 1914, there is an . 

~nteresting account of conditions in Turkey at the outbreak of the war, 
written by a.n American resident. He says tbat the rl'urk1:l in CQnstunti
Dople showed no enthusiftsm for the war, and if they decor.ated thoir shops 
~p.d homes it was only through fear of puvishment ~I' they failed to do so. 
At 'the Mosque of the Oonqueror thef.et'va of the f::lhetkh-ul-Islam was read 
deolaring the jihad a sacred duty. MId fQllowing this a huge procession, 
"beaded by fifty mullahs, marched around the city, !o:!h()uting 'Hlld singing 
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and destroying some property of Russian, French and British subjects. 
rThe jetva, delivm.ed On Wodnesday, was then, according to cnstunl, left for 
twenty-foul" hours in the shrine where the ma.ntle of the Prophet is kept. 
Following is a translation of the :full text of thejeiwr.:-

"1. If, iu case of .an aggression against Islam, and aggression in. 
volving the pillage or the territories of Moslems a.nd the 
subjugation of Moslem -population, 'His Maje.sty the Padishah 
ot IHlam declares the Holy War, have all Moslems the 
s.a.c.re-d duty of taking part in it, ;n conformity to the Koran 
(quotation), and is it the duty of a.U Moslems yoU'ng and oldl 

in all parts of tho world, to hasten to take part in the Holy 
vVar, with their property and their persons. as infantry a.nd 
as cavalry? Answer: Yes. 

" 2. Therefore, it being proven that Russia, England and Franc(\, 
who are to-day a.ttacking the Caliphate and the Ottoman 
Empire with their fleets and armies, purpose to destro'y (God 
forbid!) the Embhme luminary of Islam, have aU the Moslems 
living under the administration of these states ahd the Govern
ment dependent upon them a.lso the religious duty of de~ 
clari ng the Holy W fl.r against these Governments and Qi 
-effectively taking part in the sacred struggle? Answer: Yes. 

H 3. Since the ga.ining of the ol)ject depends on the urging of all the 
Moslems to join the war, if (which God forbid!) rome -of them 
act otherwise, should their line of conduct be considered tl,S 

constituting a great rovolt a.gainst the Omnipotent. and aTe 
they subject to celestial punishment P Answer: Yes. 

"4. If the Moslem populatiDn of the states mentioned as at war with 
the Moslem Government take part in the war against the 
Moslem troops. whether under the. compulsion and persecution 
of' these states or not, even if they kill them or even destroy 
their families. is snch participation formall'y prohibited by the 
Sheriat and is n-ot the murder of which such persons are 
guilty punished by hell fire? Answer: Yes. 

"5_ Would th() participation of the Moslems living under the ad
ministration of England, ]i'rance, llu8sia, Servia, Montenegro 
and the-ir allies, in the war again:st Germany and Austria
Hungary, wbo favour t,he Imperial Ot.toman Government, 
since it may cause injury to the Khalifate, be a great sin, 
involving terrible tortnres? Answer: Yes." 

+ 
1'he Table oj Content, of " The M08lem WorZtl" for ,a_ar?/, 1915. 

EDITORIAL. S. M. Zwemer. 
'l'nE WAH AND ISLAM: 

I. South Ara.bia, J. C. Young, M.D. 
II. Turkey, S. Ralph Harlow. 

III. Algiers, Roy. E. F. Frease, D.D. 
IV. India, H. A. Walter. 

IN A REAR-GUARD AC'l'ION. Miss Lilias I. l.'rotter. 
ISI,AM. AND NATIONAL RESPONSllHLIl'Y. II. England and Her Depen

dencies. Rev. W. St. Clair 'l\sdall, D.D. 
MOHAMMEDAX"IS3I; IN GArE TOWN: 

1· S. Ga.I'ft,bedia.n, II." A Churchmall," 
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'''fBE DEAD WEIGHT OF ISLAM" IN NOH1'lf AYlUCA. W. J. VV-. Roome. 
Is ISLAM IMI>REGNAULJ, P R 1\1. 'Wherry. 
MISRIONS AMONG- THE MOSLI<:j.fS m' JAVA. Dr. J. "\iV. Gunning. 
NOTES ON OUltREN'r ri'Ol'h:S. 
DOOK REVIEWS. 
8URV}JY OF RECENT PEIHODH',\LS. 

CmtRESPONlJENCE. 

+ 

3 

u'rhe religion'of Ohl'isb contains whole fields of moralit.Y and whole 
realms of thought which are all but outstde the l'digion of Mnhammad. It 
opens humility, purity of heart, forgi\l'eness of injuries, sacrifice of self to 
man's moral nature; it gives scope for toloration, deve\olmlentJ, boundleMs 
progress to his mind; its motive power is stronger, eyell a"l a. friend is 
better than a king, and love higher thlLn olH;~d\.euce, Its reatized ideals in 
the various paths of human greatness have been more commanding, more 
many-sided, more hol~, as Avenoes is below Newton, I-Iaroun below 
AUred, and Ali below Sl!, PauL Finally, the ideal life of iLU is far more 
elevating, far more majestic, far more in::;pirinp; even as the life of tho 
founder Ot Muhammadanism is below the life of the Founder of Christianity, 

" And when I 8peak of the ideal life Ot I\{Qhamma,danism I must not be 
misunderstood. There is in Muhammadanism no ideal life in the tr-ue sense 
of the word, for Muhammud's cha.racter wa.s ad.mitt~d by himsflH to be a 
weak and erring one, It was disfigured by at least one huge moral 
blemish; and exactly ill so fal' as his li-re has, in spite ot his earnest and 
reiterated protestations. been made fLn example to bo followed, has that vice 
boon perpetuated, But in Ohri~tianity the c\\se -i~ different, [PhD words, 
II Which or you convinceth me of sin?" for-eed from the mouth of Him who 
was meek and lowJy of heart, by the wickedness or thClse who, priding 
themselves au being Abraham's chUdren, never dId the works of Abraham, 
are So definite challenge to the world. That challenge ha.s been for nineteen 
centuries before the eye13 of unfriendly, as well as of believing, readers, and 
it has never yet been fairly met; and at this moment, by the confession of 
friend and foe a.like, the chara.cter of Jesus of Narzal'eth stands alone in its 
-spotless purity and its una.pproacha.ble majesty. We have each oE us prob~ 
ably at Sortle period of 0111' lives tried hard to penetrate the inmost mean .. 
ing- of some one of Chl'ist'g short and weighty nttorances-

" Those jewels) five words long~ 
Which on the stretched forefinger of all time 

Sparkle forever_ " 

:But is there one of us who ca.n .iay there if:! nO more behind P Is thel'c one 
thoughtful person a.mong us who has ever studied the character of Christ, 
and has not, in spite of ever-recurring difficulties and doubts, Once and 
again burst into the centurion's exclamation, 'I Truly this was the Son 
01 God? " 

"Nor a.re the methods of drawing near to God the same in the two 
religions. The Mussulman gains a. know-ledge of God-he cnn har-dly be 
said to approach him-by listening to the loftymessfl,ge of God's prophet, 
The Ohristian believes that he approaches God by a process which, how
ever difficult it may be to deline, yet has had a real meaning to Christ's 
servants, and has embodied it,~elf in countless types of Christian e-ha'I'acter 
-that mysterious something which St, Paul (lalls a '~union with Christ." 
.. Ie are deadJ and your life is hid with Christ in God," 

H" BOSWOltTH SMITH, 
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PRAISE AND PRAYER. 
Rangoon: 'I'he Afgha.n of whom I wrote recently has returned to 

Rangoon with his wife and family" bearing in his body the marks of the 
Lord Jesus," strong in fltith, giving glory to God. 

Prais!} for his safe return to us. Pray that all di8ciples here may be 
faithful in their ministry of th~ Word of God. 

H. M. N. A. 

Rangoon: The prayers of our Ohristian friends are asked on behalf 
of a young man, who ha,s been H. studont ill a Missionary College for the la-st 
two yea-rs. He is fI, conscientious Muhammadan, wbo is sincerely inquiring 
into the trllth oE Christia.ntty. He has come to an acknowledgment of the 
moral worth of Jesus Christ, and needs to recognize in Him his divine 
Redeemer and Lord. He has recently left Rangoon to return to his home 
in Benares and is therefore cut off from the Ohristian influences which 
have been drawing 11im into the light. 

J. F. S. 

Bombay; Rev. H. J. Smith of our League Committee sails on 8110rt 
furlough on Mareh 3rd. His English address will be-c/o Miss JJamb, Ash 
Villa, Wolstanton, Stoke on Tr8flt He writes: "I am going largely to try 
arJd gtir up m{)re interest in the Muslim work. and tf) try and raiso funds 
and men, 'Ve mea.n~ D.V., to go ahead in Bomba,y Dioce8e in the neaT 
future." This is good news indeed. Let UR jlray earnestly for the sU(.:ceSB 

of hiH Mission to England and of the enbrged work in DombfLY whieh it 
may make possible in future. 

Muslim Soldier-s at the Front ~ Specin.l prayer is asked for the work 
of the Indian Y,M.C.A. among the Indian troops in France, to be supple
monted later by work in Cairo and perhaps in tho Persian Gulf. Most of 
these soldiers are from the Punjab !Lnd include Muhammadans. H.indus and 
Sikh~, The Y,M.O.A. nOw has sixteen British l American and Indiarn 
Secretaries. doing" social service" in the na,me and spirit of Christ among 
those men, far away from home. facing strange temptations, and welcoming 
ea.gerly such help as Association workers are to render. The Secretariee 
write their letters, cut their hair, sell them Indian commodities at" cost 
pric,es, teach them French, and entertain them in lehmre hours with games, 
moving pictures and phonograph records. Thus by humble, tireless service 
as well as, mor~ directly, in private conversations, the love of Christ is 
being manifested without violation of the strict condition, imposed by 
Government, which, lor obvious reasons, prohibits" proselytizing." Pray 
that more workers of the right kind may be found for this undertaking 
and that tl)(;'l Christian Ohurch in the Punjab j which is assuming an active 
shaLe in this work, may be richly hless~d in the gi\~ing of its pra.yers and 
men and money. 

Muhammadan Picture Leaflets: rro the January number of "Ble88e4. 
Be };'gypt" Dr. Zwcmer has contributed an artidc on "Through Eye Gate 
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MId Ear Gate to the MOl')lem Heart." In it he described a series of leafie=ts, 
recently pll blished by the Nile Mission Press. with descriptive cover iUus· 
tr~tions depicting scenes dear to Muslim hea.rts which are made starting
points for the sllbsequent discussions. "This is done", writes Dr. Zwemer, 
ubecause one learns by experience that the best way to interest Moslems in 
the deeper truths of the Christian religion or its higher ethics is by begin
ning with those things on which we are agreed or, at least, of which the 
Moslem mind is not enti:rely ignorant." The subjects of four of the picture 
leaflets are The Black 8tone, The Holy O"rpet, The Well of »emzem and The 
Verss of the 'l'h'l'one. Dr. Zwemer concludes: "We ask all who read these 
lines to remember the distribution of thiH literature, as well as its prepa.ra
tion. in 'Prayer. So much has been accomplished in Korea- and Ohina, not 
to speak of other l:;vnds, by the printed page, that· we feel the time is near 
when also among Moslems' God the Opener' will open the eyes Ot the 
blind, the ears of t'he deaf, the mouth of the dumb and the graves of the 
dead, ma.nifesting His resurrection power in the world of Islam before the 
eyes of all the nations." 

• 

ISLAM IN CHINA. 
(We ha.ve just received the material sent by Mr. Rhodes regarding Islam 

in China w hieh was intended for insertion in the 1915 Prayer Cycle. 
Owing to its Laving been forwarded several times it was. foul' months 
on the way and arrived too late to be included. It is published here 
with the suggestion that members of the League insort t}lis material 
in the Rection devoted to Ohiu:Ri in the Pra.yer Cycle l fQr use throughout 
the year.-.b\?'itor.) 
Population.~10.000!OOO Muslims. (As the actual number of Muslims 

in Ohina is not, .and cannot at present, be known, all estimates must be 
accepted with reserve. Ten millions may be taken as a conservative esti
mate.) 

There are Muslims in every province in China.; in some pTovinces, 
very few ltrfl found: hut ill ten. Islam stretches tram North to South, 
while in (a.t least) eleven provinces, men are being trained for the position 
of Mullah. 

Workers.-Kamm, Sining: Mr. H. ]'rench Ridley.* 
Ramon, Tsinchow; Mr. D. A. G. Harding.'*' 
Kansu, Lanchow : Dr. G. E. King.*
Shensi, Sian; Mrs. J. E. Thor.'*' 
Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan): Rev. G. Hunter. 

Ohei~o: Mr. F. H. Rhod~s. * 
Mr. P. O. Mather. 

P1'ul'er Topics :-

1. For all missionaries reaching out to Mle Chinese Muslims-more 
than one hundred known. May the Holy Spirit guide each 
worker step by step". 

2. ]) ... ~or the missionaries now .1 breaking ground" among the Muslims . 

• Member of Missiom~ries to Muslims League. We hope that many other 
Missionaries among Chinese Muslims will be added to our feUowship ere long.
EtiitOt'. 
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3. For all missionaries in Ohina. in touen with Islam, who have not yet 
launched out into the deep. May many be led to attempt 
definite work among the Muslims this year. 

4. For the little, but steadily increasing~ band of converts from Islam 
scattered throughout China" May they be" kept," and 11 sed to 
win others for Christ. 

5. For the Chinese Native Church. May she be aW8,kened to tllC need 
of these: millions of Muslims, and receive a baptism of love for 
this task at her very doors. . 

6. Fl ot' the :Mullahs ih China, reading Arabic Scripture poHions and 
Cairo Christian literature, May there soon be a brQitk in their 
solid ranks, and some be brought to Christ. 

7. For Special Workers among the neglected Musllm women and 
children. 

Provinces where definitel:\nd ~y8tematic work among Muslims is much 
neerled :-

Sinkioa.ng, K'M'..'i:!iU-, S.h~\\'2.i, Slw,.n_'i'li, th'0 M2Irueb\u-)'&ol\ "Pro'Vineoo. Chi. \)\i., 
Shantung, Honan, Kiangsu, Hupeh, Allhwei, Szechwan, Yunna1l, Kwangsi 
(at Kweilin), and in Kwangtung {at Ca.nton), 

• 

MISSION WORK ON THE PERSIAN GULF. 
(To enable OUt' members to pray more intelligently for work fLmong Mus

lims on the Persian Gulf, mentioned on page 8 of the .Prayer Cycle, we 
havc secnred this article from a member of the Dutch Reformed 
Mission at Bahrain, who has recently joined our League and is tem
porarily resi~-ing in India.. We tru~t it will be intro~uot?ry to many 
items reg&rdmg the work there, whIch we hope to receIve from present 
and t1J:tu:re memh~-r~ o£ mH' League at wmk in tna,t "l'J.\'..,\,wl'.-Ed.ito1'.) 

Reading the account of the Viceroy's trip up the Persian Gulf and hjs 
visit to several of the leading ports, including Eusrah, where the British 
flag has so lately been raised in place of the rl'urkish, has renewed our 
interest in that part of the field covered by our Prayer Oycle. Dr. Can tine, 
our member, is one of the founders of the Arabian Mission, which has just 
celebrated its twenty.fifth Anniversary. While the aim of this Mission is 
the evangeliltation of the whole of Arabia, the first part to be occupied was 
the Persian Gulf. The principal Mission stations are l.iaskat, BahTrLin, 
Kuwait a,nd Eusrah, where, through churches, Bible shops, boys' and girls' 
schools, evening schoo1s faT business men, hospitals and Zenana visiting, 
the usual M.ission work is carried on. Large parts of the interior have 
been visited on tours and patients from distant parts have come to the 
hospitals, sO that friendships have been made -which have opened the doors 
into the interior. The Mistiion is now urgently asking for reinforcements 
from America that these open doors rnay be entered and also that the work 
up in Mesopotamia. ma.y be continued, where "the need under changed 
conditions is already pressing and will soon become simply overwhelming." 
Let us remember these needs of the Arabian Mission as we pray for the 
Perisian Gulf, and at the same time render thanks £01' the proteotion of 
the Missionaries and their helpers in both Busrah and Maskat in all the 
recent dangers. Busrah is gradually quieting down, and peop Ie are getting 
adjul:lted to the new condition:::;. Just ali pl'eH-ent the atteudance at the..: 
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schools may be somewhat lower than usual. Turkish families have left; 
some Persian and Arab families fled during the times of danger~ but ul
timately these schools, as well as the hospital ~nd the evangelistic work, 
shou.ld benefit tremendously by the change, One interesting fact in con
nection with the Busrah boys' school is that one of the influential Sheikhs 
has given his own twelve sons to Rev, D, Van ESB to educate entire]y, 
These with some other boys form the nuclem: of the first boarding school 
in Arabia, 

It is too early as yet to tell how the recent victory of the English 
(Indian) tl'OOpS at Maskat, when the Oman tribes attacked the city at 
night, will affect tho work of the Mission; but we can prr.~y that touring in 
Oman may soon be possihle again, and that the people will be l'eady for 
the message. 

As there is as yet no Arah Christia,ll community, the colporteurs, 
tea.chers and ho~pital workers are Americnns and converts from Syria, 
Egypt, Persia, or India. :Por theRe too we should pray, tha.t in a difficult 
a.nd to them strange field their love and faith and hope may not grow weak 
&ond that their love for the Arabs may increase continually. 

And let us pray for the enquirerg in Arabiu .• and for can verts that they 
may he given strength :In gl'ea,t temptation to remain true and to grow in 
Ohrist, and for those for whom the struggle has b-een too great that they 
rua.y be brought back Ly the Shepherd, lovingly :,;eekillg and calling 
them home from the ravines, with an their horrors, to the safety and peace 
of the fold, and the heauty and joy of tlle pastures, 

G. S. 

o 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
r. "Food for Reflection." By 'Abd 'Isa. C,L.S. 8 annas. 

I discovered a.n old copy of this book among a lot of old pamphlets 
evidently (,onsigned to the waste box here in Ludhiana. I saw that it had 
been carefully perused with many notes and marks in the margiu. I con
cluded to read it mysolf and was so ploased with it. I tried to interest the 
O.M.S, people in London to republish it. As time passed and I hea,rd 
nothing in reply to my letters, I gave it to Mr. Passmore of the C,L,S. 
Madras, with the hope that he would publish it. He had the book revised 
and brought up to date as to spelling etc., and then it was published. I 
regard it as one of the best books ever written for Moslem readers, It 
is earnest and kindly in tone and ~trong in presentation. I hope it will 
not only have a good circulation, but that it will set t·be pace for writers 
in the fnture. 

E. M. WHERRy. 

(We learn that" Food for Reflection," concerning which the above notes 
were written by Dr. Wherry tt.t our request-. is now being translated 
into Urdu by MUll8hi Muhammad Ismail of Evdng Ohristian College, 
Allahabad.-Editor.) 

2. "Answer to the Question of Questions, Who is Jesus of Naza.reth 1 " 
By Dr .. T. J, J-1ucas, Katra Mission House, Allaha.bad. 

Thig little pamphlet 11:; not written specially for Muslims .. but we kuow 
of none better for the price (six pies) to give or sell to a new enquiroc who 
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is askiug the question which Dr. Lucas here a.nswers s.o olearly a.nd force
fully. It can be had either in English or Urdu. 

3. A Guide to the Mecca. Pilgrimage. 

Haji Abdul Rahim, K.B., of the Snrvey of India, has just published 
an interesting book in Urdu entitled" .Arabia," It contains an account in 
Urdu of the travels undertaken by the author in 1911-12 in connection with 
his pilgrimage to Mecca and other holy places in Arabia. 'The route 
followed by him was from :Bombay by stea.mer to J eddah l thence by rOflq 
to Mecca where he stayed for a month. After performing the Raj at 
Mecca he proceeded wi.tb camels by the well-beaten track to Medina where 
a halt for a fortnight was made to enable him to visit the various shrines 
and pla.ces of inteTest. From Medina he travelled by the Hedjaz Railway 
via Da·mascus to 13eyrut a.nd thence by steamer to Jaffa., whence he pro. 
ceeded to Jerusalem and halted there lor a. week. Aftel' this he burned his 
steps homewards and returned to Bombay via Port Said. The entire 
journey occupied him four·and-a-half months. The lbftin object of tbe 
author in compiling this book is to assist intending Indian pilgrims with 
his personal experiences and observations.. Looked at from this point oi 
view this work is perhap,,; the best available handbook in Urdu for the 
guidance of the Mahomedan pilgrims to the Hedjaz, as. it contains {un 
descriptions and details of all the holy places in Arabia. a.nd the various 
religious ceremonies .and rites which a pilgrim is required to per-£ot-tIl a.t 
each place. All the difficulties that generally beset a new pilgrim in 
Ar.abia are ole&rly set forth, and ways and means of overcoming them are 
suggested. The book contains photographs or the prinoipal places of 
interest and a good map of Arabia is attached to it. It is -printed by the 
Shauka.tul Islam Press, Ballgalore. 

1Prom Uivi,l anclllfiWary Go.z6tte, Lahore • 

• 

NEW MEMBERS. 

149. Prof. O. D. Thompson 
11>0. G. P. Wishard, Esq. 
151. Mrs H. A. Walter ... 
152. Miss Gertrude Scha£heitlin 
\[;2. Miss S. L. Hosman, M,D .... 
154. Miss Vera R. Thompson 
166. I'ro!. S. ~'. Ghaus 
156. J. R. Cul,haw, Esq. 
107. Miss Flora L. Robinson 

Ewing Ohristian College, Allahabad. 
Y.M.a.A., Jubbulpore. 
Lahore. 
Bahrain, Persian Gulf. 
J\iaskat, Arabia. 
M.E. Zenana Mission, Raipnr. 
St. Mnry's Oollege, Lahore. 
Editor, Indic/,n JYitnC8.R, Lucknow. 
Isa.bella. Thobul'll Ooll{lg'e, Lucknow. 

Members (t,re Tcquested Ann:u.(tl S'l.tbso'fiption to the League i8 Us . .8 (28. 8d.). 
to send news and requests tar prayer to 

H. A. WAIXER, 

Hon. Sec. ilf.M. Leagu.~ Y.M.G.A., Lahore, lnclin. 
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